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ABSTRACT
Weare turning a familiar fact into a feminization ofteaching. How and why
school teaching has shifted from a predominantly male to a female
occupation, and why males handle tlie top managerial at school and leaves
female keeps their position as classroom teacher. Feminization of teaching
in one side provides opportunity for women to take part in public sphere,
especially as the increasing demand ofteacher for the compulsory program.
On the other hand, it seems that feminization of teaching is merely seen as
the extension of family matters, which are closely related to mothering and
nurturing. Consequently, feminization projects another form of
domestication for women. Sadly, this condition has been supported by the
fact that women rarely get access to managerial position within the
educational institution.This paper will discuss the feminization ofteaching
in general context.
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Introduction
Teaching is a goodjobfor a woman, but it is a career with prospectsfor men. (Burgess, 1989)
In occupational studies, feminization refers to "a process in which the
number ofwomen in an occupation increases until the occupation switches from
being predominantly male to predominantly female" (Reskin and Ross, 1990,
cited in Addi-Reccah, 202, p. 231). It can be seen that women's participation in the
labour force increase significantly. Wylie (2000) argues that feminization always
correlates with "a statistical meaning, used in calculating percentages ofmen and
women in a given profession." Other different definition offeminization refers to
gender balance that includes positional, policy, and organizational balances
(Martin, 2000, p. 169; and see also Lovenduski, 1996). Positional means "the
numbers of men and women in organizations as a whole end, and, within those
organizations, to their presence in decision-making positions" (cited in Griffiths,
2006,p. 399).Griffiths(2006)adds that policy refers to "the extent to which public
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policies impact on women and men in somewhat different ways, as well as the
question of who plays the majority role in the policy-making process". The last
term reflects "the biases integral to the rules, values, norms, structures ahd policies
ofa specific organization" (cited in Griffiths, 2006, p. 399).
On the otherhandi Strober (1988) argues that men tend to leave one type of
occupation in order to find other more lucrative job (Addi-Reccah, .202, p. 231).
When the labour market condition empty, then, women will take the related
opportunity. The sexual division of labour is one of the most enduring and
universal characteristics ofwork (Blau, 1984a; Brown, 1998; Tallerico and Blount,
2004). It can be found in both unpaid and paid employment (Beneria, 1988;
Middleton, 1988)''as well as in education and other fields ofoccupation (Brustyn,
1980; Schwdrtz, 1992). The segregation of occupation divides into men and
women. So, there are domestic and public spheres. Women refer to the first
category, which is domestic workforce while men predominantly work outside the
home (Bloch, 1978; Welter, 1966). Historically, from the late 19"" to early 20*
centuries, some types of occupation, such as secretarial work, bank telling, and
school teaching move from exclusively male into predominantly female
occupations (Blount, 1998;Davies, 1982;Reskin and Ross, 1990; strobe, 1984).
In the nineteenth century, industrial society tries to achieve independence,
economic self sufficiency and political cohesion. As a result, women at that time
played an important role in term of spreading and developing of universal
schooling because of some reasons (Kyle, 1988, p. 26). Firstly, women reflect the
cheap labour. Other reason is that a common belief that the teaching of young
children was simply an extension of women's mothering role. Prentice, and
Theobald (1991) pointed out that there were some literatures ofnineteenth century,
' which reflects studies on feminization of teaching. Femihization of teaching
occurs in many countries (Spencer, 1997). Socio-cultural and economic factors
give significant influence toward that movement (Acker, 1995; Theobald, 1991).
Atthe firsttime,womenenteredgradually intoprimaryschoolandfollowedby the
next higher level, such as secondary (Spencer, 1997). Thus, the question of this
essay is whether feminization ofteaching can be seen as an opportunity, for women
or it reflects another form of domestication for women? In my opinion, schools
would benefit from having both men and women in all their cultural diversities.
Insofar, teaching as profession should be able'to create a culture that values
difference.
This essay, begins with introduction that explains the definition of
feminization of teaching ahd its historical background. The next section will
explaina briefhistory ofemployment.Then, it is followedby a discussion whether
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theparticipation ofwomen inteaching canberegarded asprivateorpublic sphere.
The lastwillbe an explanation of genderand teacher'scareer,and conclusion part
follows at the end.
History ofEmployment
In the past decades, there was a rapid change in employment trends among
teachers in many countries. During the 1970s teacher employment stagnated in
general, then, followed rapid expansion in this field ofoccupation. In other word,
the number of teachers employed continues to increase in some countries. This
trend has been labelled as an "excess" of teachers (ILO, p. 5). The growth of
teacher employment in primary level might be because of the basic compulsory
education.So, this primary level ofschooling needs more women as it is identical
with the extension of extended family. However, Wylie (2000) argues that "the
teachingprofessionis not alone in experiencinggrowing proportions ofwomen as
paidemployment becomesthenormformostwomen,and theirqualification level
has increased." She adds that other social service industries and service roles which
include women even relatively in small proportion; they have also experiencing
feminizationprocessover the last20 years(cited inGriffiths,2006, p.400).
There are some reasons behind the increased number of women
participation in the labour force (Harvey, 1978, p. 40). Firstly, the important of
family and career in women's personal values (Fogarty, Rapoport and Rapoport,
1971).Both "traditional" and "contemporary" values reflect women's perception
toward career and family (Lipman-Blumah, 1972, p. 34-42). Women with
traditionalvalue view their main responsibility as home maker and child minder.
Thus, women in this group perceive that career is not as important as their family.
By contrast, women with contemporary understanding need self actualization
throughcareer.As aresult, women'spersonalvalue system is an important factorin
the decision of entering the work force. Secondly, educational level can also be
considered as one of significant factor in women's participation in labour force
(Richmond, 1974, p. 281-289). As Harvey (1978) argues that "women with
higher levels ofeducation are not only more likely to be in the workforce than less
well- educated women, but they also appear to be likely employed in more
rewarding, better paid and more permanent occupations" (p. 44). Lastly, the
structure oflabour market affects women participation in to the workforce.
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Women teachers' work: domestic orpublic sphere?
The term "public role" or "public sphere" is usually contrasted with
"domestic role" or "domestic sphere'. The first term is associated with men's
sphere of influence and related to the work place; while the second is related to
women's world or the household (Amstrong, 2000, in Kramarae and Spender
(eds.),p.2137).
In discussing the participation of women teachers, it is crucial to
acknowledge the position of women in society (Deem, 1978, p. 135). In the past,
particularly women in indushial society were regarded as an isolated character of
labour. Women depended their economic on men as the main breadwinners and it
was the stereotype at that time. After that there was a decline in number ofwomen
dependency in term ofeconomy. As a result women tried to enter the labour force
even though only in domestic labour and child care (at the early stage). In this
phase, the subordinationand oppressiontowardswomenstill exist.However, there
are some changes in the division of labour nowadays. Womenget better position.
They not only can participate in domestic sphere, but also in some sectors that
belong to public sphere.
The participation ofwomen teachers in the privatesphere in the nineteenth
century was misnomer. It was because ofhistorian only looked at the rise ofstate-
sponsored systems of schooling (Prentice and Theobald, 1991, p.16). Women
teachers who entered this sphere had suffered the common economic fate in the
past (Pedersen, 1975). Theobald in her MereAccomplishments arguesthat
the feminization of teaching is "a victim of male/ bureaucratic definitions of
education and professionalism" (cited in Prentice and Theobald, 1991,p. 17). She
believes that women can create and sustain a tradition offemale 'accomplishment'
in educational field. It is a good process because this situation encourage women
teacher to be professional in their works. Based on her finding,women teachers in
the nineteenth century were committed to be professional in their own sphere of
excellence.
Women teaching in public sphere arise as the influence of the
transformation of teaching into women's work, especially in America (Clifford,
cited in Prentice andTheobald, 1991,p. 18).Clifford'sstudy foundthat there was a
realityofwomenwhowerebecomingteachersalthoughtheywerenot paidby the
state as workers. Women participation in teaching which is regarded as public
sphere beganintheearlytwentieth century. Atthisstage, women demonstrate their
commitment toward teaching. This condition also illustrates those women teachers
"struggled to improve their working lives, many continued to live and work in
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worldsthat were isolatedand even threatening" (PrenticeandTheobald, 1991,p.
21)- . - .
The thing thatworriesme isifthefeminizatioh ofteaching was categorized
as a domestic sphere, it would give some bad implications for women. For
example, if teaching is predominantly by women, this condition leads women
teachers to domesticate themselves through which they are isolated from men's
world. I assume that the great involvement of women in teaching could be the
reason ofcombining both family and work at the same time asabove (traditional
view). Inregard to private sphere, itwill bebetter for women teachers ifthey can
teach not only inprimary level ofprivate and state-sponsored schools, but they can
take part in all levels and all different types of schooling. In my view, women
teachers should also have agood career path asmen do. Itdoes not only allow them
to spend their lifetime in classroom, but to bring them into administrative and
leadership level. Thus, the equality between men and women teachers leads.to the
reduction of women subordination and oppression. In short, this essay simply
states that women participation in teaching should be regarded aspubhc sphere
rather thanthedomestic in termof avoiding of "keeping women teachers in their
'properplace' unrewarded andunpromoted" (Kyle, 1988,p.25).
Gender and Teacher's Career
The data from the last decades indicates that economic and social
transformation accompanied the feminization of teaching (Wallace,. 1996, p.46).
Additionally, Cott explains that the period between 1780 and 1830 was the time for
transformationwhichknown asthestartofrapideconomic growth, suchasforeign
commerce, agricultural productivity, and so forth; -the begmning ofurbanization;
democratization in politics; and as ihe emergence ofthe domesticity offamily life
(Wallace, 1996, p.45). Aprecondition offeminization ofteaching force appeared
with expansion ofeducational opportunity for girls after the American Revolution
(Strober and Tyack, 1980). Inthis stage, women began to teach. For instance, in
Massachusetts the feminization of teaching was usually associated with the
urbanization and industrialism, particularly amongst the wealthier communities
(Kaestle and Vinovskis, 1980). The increased participation ofwomen inteaching
in the related area can exist because men could find altemative better employment
with higher salaries. Thus, this condition forced the school board to hire women
teachers.
There are some types of sex- labelled occupation and one of them is
teaching. Teaching issex-labelled asfemale occupation (Harvey, 1978, p.58). He
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argues that teaching, especially in primary level has become female domain in
Australia and other countries. The tendency ofincreased female proportion in
teaching has become evident since 1950. Thus, agendered division oflabour exists
with the teaching profession (Acker, 1994). Basically, both men and women can
get equal opportunity in teaching as career (Measor and Sikes, 1992, p. 111.)
However, "the traditional sex segregation has been maintained by processes of
exclusion, discrimination and differential allocation ofstatus within occupation"
(Harvey, 1978,p. 61).
From professionalization point of view, it is necessary to draw the
characteristics of teacher in discussing the career of teachers. The main
characteristic ofteacher as aprofession is in teiin ofgiving services rather than the
selfinterest ofits practitioner (Lieberman, 1960, p. 214-215). Since the teaching is
not highly paid employment, then, pepple see it as an altruistic motive. Other key
factor of teaching is having a deep interest in children. This characteristic is
debatable. Otherresearch finding said that the most important thiiig to be ateacher
is characterized byastrong interest in helping others (Lieberman, 1960, p. 221).
Since the emergence of feminization of teaching, the profession of
teaching, particularly in elementary level has been closely associated with the
notions of nurturance and care while in the secondary as intellectual work
(Whitehead, 2000, p. 2). Other researcher also identified that the involvement of
women in teaching is close to the "nurturance, empowerment of learners, and
tolerance ofdifference, as well as an ethic offorbearance and patience" (Sharoon,
2001, p.' 3). Unfortunately, the highest proportion of women exists in the
elementary level. Itseems that teaching inprimary can be seen as an extension of
family. The Junior Secondary Review (JSR) reflects that even though women
teachers dominated in number, but mostly they spent their career as classroom
teachers while men in administration level (Whitehead, 2000). Wallace (1996)
stated that many women assumed that teaching as "mission of republican of
mo^erhood" within the family and they have extra role in the more public realm,
which is school (p. 53). On the other hand, principally, teachers have great roles
since they can be "gate keepers inits traditions and culture, and also facilitators of
its evolution" (General Teaching Council Trust, 1993, cited in Bottery and Wright,
2000, p.68). Because teachers can contribute to students' emotional, social and
moral development as well as stimulate their minds, and improve them with skills
for the sake oftheirown, and communityneeds.
There aresome studies that have provided information onteachers' career
progression. For example, NUT and Amma (1980 and 1985) explored the
experience of women teaching; DFE (1991) shows that the recent statistics data
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implies that teaching is becoming increasingly feminized profession; School
Teachers' Review Body STRB (1994) gives projections that teacher demand and
supply new entrants will continue to be outnumbered until 1996 (Gefaldine and
David 1994) However, Geraldine and David (1994) argue that the finding gives
negatiw impact upon the professional status ofthe teachers, their job satisfaction,
and their status. It seems that likely the negative impact emerges because ofthe
increasing feminization of the teaching profession brings women teachers to be
disadvantages than male teachers. The research suggests, that the goveriment
should give more emphasis on rewarding process ofteacher performance, which is
in line with the move ofteaching as occupation from the private to the public
workforce. This essay argues that the reward is not only inbetter payment, but also
in giving opportunity' for women teacher to get equal career paths in tenn of
promotion.
Promotion process can take place both in formal and iiiformal (Coffey and
Delamont, 2000, p. 51). In tem offormal promotion, it is difficult to identify a
discrimination against women because it is monitored by aspecific legislation on
gender equality in employment. For instance, in the UK, there is the UK sex
Discrimination Act 1975). Informal aspects ofpromotion process can be seen in
the role ofnetworks, sponsors, role models, and general eneouragement (Evetts,
1990;BlootandBrowne,1996).
In addition to that, in term of promotion, women tend to focus more on
promoted posts that are "mainly pastoral in nature" (Torrington and Weightrnan,
1989, cited in Coffey and Delamont, 2000, p. 47). In other word, wornen teachers
who are promoted into principalship, they prefer to get posts that are likely related
to pastoral care. For instance, the involvement ofteachers in primary level tends to
•reflect the notion ofpost, which can combine teaching and caring role (Mercer,
1997). It means that in school level, women teachers' career clustered in lower
position and less promoted. Generally in educational level, Coffey and Delamont(2000) argue that"womenareunder-represented in headships, senior teacher roles,
educational leadership and administration" (p. 45). For example, Taylors (1995)
finding explains that in Canada, three-quarters of elementary school teachers are
women and three quarters ofthe principals are men while in the secondaiy level
halfofteachers in this level are women, but more than 85% ofschool principals of
secondaryschooling are men (p. 123-42). Thus, even though the number ofwomen
participation in teaching has increased significantly, but the number of female
principals in this work force does not mirror this. Generally, Women are less likely
than men to have control over their work, todirect the work ofothers, orto have
opportunities for promotion (Kramae and Spender, 2000, p. 2132). It seems that
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this situation can be applied to all types of occupation, which are entered by
women, not only in educational institutions. In respond to this situation, the
problem seems that women tend to ignore the opportunities and they, lacks of
information (CofFey and Delamont, 2000, p. 47, see also Henwood, 1996).
Those factors can represent the three big issues in the notion of imder
representation ofwomen teachers. Firstofall is thequestion ofwomen teachers'
commitment and career advancement. Secondly, there is an assumption that the
promotion process belongs to male mainstream. Lastly, school management has
beenperceived as based on male models ofleadership and discipline.
However, women teachers have been actively get involved in teacher
unions asthey seen itasa way ofchallenge male hierarchies (Rowbotham, 1989; .
Weiner, 1994). But, the notions of equal payment and equal status are still
becoming big issues within teacher unions as the teacher unions "have not
provided an alternative source of career advancement and job satisfaction for
women teachers (Coffey and Delamont, 2000, p. 48-49). The issue of unequal
payment toward women teacher is similar with the notion of cheap labour.
Theobald (1996) pointed outthat since thebeginning ofthe participationofwomen
inteaching; they are regarded ascheap labour. Unfortunately, there is only little
explanation on the discourse ofwomen teacher.
Conclusion
In short, "while teaching becoming increasingly feminized (in term of
number), it is not becoming distinctly feminist (in term of career trajectories,
discourse and ethos) as long as teaching is being conceptualized as semi-
profession (Coffey and Delamont, 2000, p.48). Asconsequences, women teachers
are still regarded as cheap labour and less promoted. This condition implies that
men teachers were central inservice ladders and their career paths were protected
by system that did not include women from leadership. In contrast, women
teachers mostly spent their career asclassroom teachers. Theobald (1996) argues
thatwomen seldom become heads ofanyschools butit ispossible forwomen inthe
smallest country schools where no man could be found to take the position. It is
clear that gender relations really have significant influence in constructing the
image ofwomen teachers. It seems thatgender orders seriously drive and locate
womenmainlyindomesticsphere.
As a result of an increased feminization of teaching, it seems that
government in some countries try to bridge the gap of gender relations in this
professionbyreorganization ofteaching, such asmanagerialism (Amot and Miles,
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2005). In fact, this process tends to recruit more male into teaching profession. In
otherword, government tries to masculinise the teaching profession. Itend to agree
in regard to the government effort to attract more male into teaching, but not in the
discourse ofcreating a masculinisation ofteaching because schools will getsome
benefits from having both men andwomen inalltheir culture diversities.
Lastly, even though feminization of teaching can be seen as a
domestication process for women, but itcan also be seen as an opportunity because
this process gives women chance to move forward from "real" domestic to semi
public sphere. Therefore, the involvement offemales in this labour force is not
rewarded by better consequences as male counterparts (e. g. career
path),additionally, ILO portrays that there some otherbenefits for women firom the
increased offeminization in teaching;
"It would appear that increased levels of feminization pave the way for a
decrease in horizontal segregation, allowing a higher proportion of women to
become headteachers. This isnot a mechanical relation, but differs fromcountry to
country, and takes time to show itself. Other changes in the role ofthe head teacher •
mayalsobeplayingapart."
(Wylie, 2000).
Ibelieve that the excess proportionoffemale participation inteaching will
have long term effect on the practices of teaching in term ofits benefits, "nius,
feminization of teaching is far from being threat to good schooling, it is an
opportunity toimprove education forbothsexes.
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